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e e e—————————— ORCE1 THEME. « »  «FADE_FORS 

| WILOOX:  The makers of Johmsonts Wax product 

industry present "FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY" 

~ Thompson, Cale Gordon, Arthur Q. Brysn, 

- and me, Ka;tlow Wilooxe The ‘sox:ipt i by 

| pnil Leslie, The music by the King s me 

Orchestral 

ORCH1  “MARE WAY FOR TOMORROW" o «» « FADE FOR® 



1ture pclishes ;s I happanad to hfl: upan your - 

ou's CREAM WAX. T think 1t s your best produot. 

‘yo tell your audience about 11:?" Well now, 

thnt's a good 1dsa. As' a. ma'ct;er of fact, th.ts newast of‘ 

- WAX PDLISEES 1s & wonderful product..,and 

quit different from ordinary furni ture polishes. Iri’ 

: "ca‘ it 13 s creamy white 1iquid. In action, it 

- cleans furniture, woodwork and things 1ike 

‘in’s" eass, 1t also wax-polishsu 

ours of work. Tryiit 

L PPLAUSE: 

SOUND$ 

COUSIN SALVA.DOR. 'I‘HE MGGEE’S HO’USE GUE 

CAN TAEE 81!!'1‘. HE RAS mn TKE i 

'1‘0 GHOPS TO HAMBURGER ‘T0 HASH, AND HE! 

uonnma. IN FACT HE!S PAGKIHG RIG_ 

A SOLID BREAKFAST AS WE MEET o 

- ...._......,.,,.....maam MO 

OF SILVER AND DISHES 

. MOL: Have sme more ssrambled eggs, oousin 3&1de 7 Mal 

more eggs? 

Yes, z don't mind if I~ 

Thanks very much, Molly, 'Hate to take the la 

but they sure are goodl 

FAST SGRAPING- OF PLATE' 

'I'here s one. more al&oe af: baoon,, Salw dor 

- on ycur plate for .’:.t. 

MsGea, have e biu ' 

You said itx. The, 
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Well than Ss.lvador. ft ty just - 

e . 
s 

_more J sure‘ there 15,0eethanks. 
\ 

Piped right 
ber, Salvador? Wa got plenty. 

jNevex\ arink it during meals. 

(FAST KNIFE AND FORK WORK) FAST KNIFE AT ToR= —— 

ing, Sousin 

Throws my 

ftimlng 311 off. 

: fio you really have to leave tomorrow mori 

You're _welgome %o stay ag long as -~ 

| ’ 
+0UT OF 

ob waitin‘ for. hm outa tawn. Think of thate., 0 

paint Y whale blxmk af flsd'-a this week, Molly. 

d'or paix'm for bha'b., (-MUE!ES) Flat 

e 

'ar myself, salvj. . 

firpos ly misund rsfianding,‘l snaps back with a - 

MOL: 

Well, thanki ou, Cousin 

Any more Jelly? Oh, suz-e the 

PLATES AND SILVER: ' 
¢lasa of water, Sa}.vador? We got plenty. ,Pipéd_,right 
into the houss o 

Nope , Thanks. Never drink it dur:lng meala.l Throws my 

timing all off. (FAST. KNIFE AND FORK WORK) 
Bo You really have to leave tomom-ow morning, sousinj 

Salvador? Youlre welcarxe to stay as long as ~- 

WHY MOLLY...,OF GOURSE HE'S GOTTA LEAVE} He's g 
Job valtint for him oufia town, Tnan&;or that, 
TOWNI ‘ . ’ 
Yup...gotfin paint 8 whole b].osk of 1" ts t {w ok 

I use a spebial kind of paint for that. - 

paint. 
k 

iy gotte paint our garage this aummer myse r, 

How: many soats you gorma put on? 

TAINT FUNNY MCGEEt 

Taint" Migosh, and Itd figured on sellin ‘that one to 

Burns and Allen. - 

Burns ang. Allen? The o . 
They could Be. Things : ér.:lght,ei' after - 
they've Been there o 

\ o P sSouwp: SCRAPE OF CHATR 



(aun REVISION) =B 

3 excuse me, I'll get on down to the, 

working on 7somethin . Wanta t 1ic 
o & = o wasn't enough of &, gifi:c 

) leave FA N:I‘. 9 bx' akf h 1 / 

2o e ( 22l ° - “ s Mol OH MY GOODNESS, HE SHOULDM T0 ANYTHING LIKE 

: Heavenly daya. if we cant entertain e rela: 

'days, .t"t"s‘ f‘ 

DOOR CHIME: 

'FIB: Who's that? 

I cant tell i‘roni here, We're Dn the ki}tohen’jt’hi’ ‘ 

scramble you some more eggs, dearie? Nemehboe 

guess not, thankse I was merely—--- . yeah. Wen, thay'll px-obably - 

acramble some more 6gEs ,‘Mglly?, : - . : - : (OEF‘ uIIKE) ANYBODY HOME? ' 

guess not, Cousin S Lt dodes yae Just == , : oLz oUr HERE N THE KITCHEN DOGTQH% ; 

‘ " k - : V ' ~(FADE IN) Gdod biarning,‘Molly. And a stif 

resognition to ;you, Bait-boat. ‘ 

_Hiyah, Handaid. Wha,t brings you. out in brf dfday jigh’ 

SOmebody turn over the flat rock you 1ive undar? 

Have a &up of coffes, Dostor? I think it!s st 11 hot 

and ihere 's just one cup left.l" 

‘Dont you want 1t, Turtle‘face" o 
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Here's your coffee. Doetor...paa the oream and sugar, 

McGee. i . A 

. - , - No thanks, MoGees I take It black.: 

= e you do; Arrowsmich. { lvder d;dn't It's a good thing yofi do, Ar;‘éwsmith. ;s[y or dldn't = 

= make v o ey 
leave enough ez.:'eam' to make a spobt on a d . : v 

By the way, Mollye..what have you d to ¥ front hallt o 

, , e : It looks different. ; . 
1'n<:n:l'1.'mgx that I know of, Doctor. What's go different V¥hy nothing that I know S B What's ¢ 
b 167 : 

: about: it? . 

Search me, I was - WHAT ARE YOU MAKING FACE 

YOU LITTLE ABORIGINE? LITTLE ABORIGINE? 

at is this, McGee? What have you done that...LOOK. .HAS ' Wnat 1s this, McGee? Mt have yofi v ;.tysh‘a; 

AMflING T0 DO WITH WHAT COUSIN sALYADOR IS"‘.WQRI”(’ING- Tits 'ANXTHING« o WITH - GWTSIH\ SALVA\DDR 

11, my. goeh, TeeoIt wasn’t...he seld 1t NOSses Well, my gosh, ToeoIt weeriteoshe said 1t waa. 

‘mind. Far be 1t I'x*om me to pry into your boyish _ Never mind. Far be it from me to pry :lnt your boyiah = 

over - (PAUSE) I KNOW, MOLLY.-..TBA'I‘ secrets. You never - ‘PAUSE) I K0 

. ANTIQUE TABLE] IT!'S Gonm 

AFTER WE WERE MARRTED THAT I LQVE SO MUCH?  MCGEES 
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11 1ani; that nioel AND IF Docfl;()R ' 

if‘ I put my foot in it, ny dear 

t a cookie that -- 
e would have 

OKIES? WHO! ; s Dmm o S GOT GOOKTES? SURE WORKEJS"UP AN Aféfin 

BE IN THE BASEMENT. HTVAH, DoC - 

TROUBLE : : MGLLY..J‘UST A HANFUL O! cooxms AND A GLASS 

éMUsrc . (osIC) DONT WANNA BE ANY BOTHER ON MY LAST DAY 

DONT GO TO ANY 

Ny g,obdness it certainly is nice o 

£ix up 1y m:tiziua tables 

it dufing, but you o $rust 

ang wax it for you m'gsalf 

Well, hels gob plenty of b 

would hs.vef had to sandwioh it in wit oth 

Sandwiohes? 
"1 heer svmebody se.'y t, ¢ 

sandwichess 
Molly? 

: 

No, galvador. ;}ust ‘had bx
-eakfast twanty 

SAIN: Shueks, seenms 1ike hours. Well, call me 

 DOGR_ SMM: ___.._._-——-—-
— 

. PIB: _ Getting so yoU gontt dare mention f 

araund herel , 
: 

MOR: k e'.Ll, heavenly days, deaviey if y 

sousin galyvador doas > youfd have. 

,idee. of exerocise :Ls ufif 8 

| FIBt  ell, gee Whizz, | 

»furnitura, I‘d
 - " . 

DOCR CHIMES 
. 

= 

MOLs . QOME Ifll 



Your hat :Ltsafi 4s a mxseumz?_ieoe. 

what ever bvcm-uf-that 

o 

le v.éry bighly you knovi. 

1117, It is 8 splendid old heirloom, I personally 

paut a small fo::’ou.ne on antiqudf but I hava never 

pieee of furniture as 1ove1y as that one. Albhough, L 

Cousin Salvador, We just mentioned & plsorust table. 

Oh exeuse me., Mrs, Oarstalrs, this is MoGee's sousin, 

7 

v'rr,yrean't ‘be mc;re‘soc,iable. Workint 

“the basement, Souse. me. 

3 

auction.~ Mr. Garstairs was car:'ying 1t dow‘natairs ror 

_me one day and I heard the mOst TE!RIBLE GRASH 

_heard Marie, the upstairs maid say snmet:h g 

' ,broken 1eg. which rrightaned me horribly. 

discovered that it was my k\;band'e leg, and ot 

v tablel BY THE WAY, HAVE YOU GIVEN up PAIM‘ING 

R MGGEE? 

. MoL: 'Yes he has, Millicent.\ 

CARST 3 Too bad. - Such an interesting hobby. One of my nce tors -J y 

Siz' Malcolm - was court painter during t;he rsig of : 

Henry the Elghth, you know. - 

‘Nd kiddint. Was he really? What was ‘hig nem 

Malcolm what? 

Agnesia. 

Oh j‘es.,.Malcolm Agnesia. I've heard of h 

_ get his title, Millicent? . 
Thet ;:is a fasclinating story, m 

a jofza, King Henry hande_;d my ancestor a jard 

sald "DRAW MY PORIRATE, FBLLOWK" ‘ e D 

line!" (LAUGHS) Thls pleased He 

knzghzed SIR MALGOLM on ‘the spot. W 

0 sean you.. good day% 

DOOR SLAM: 

. 
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On brothert FEY, DID MORT TOOFS® 

. I k:mw or, dearie. What about? 

y Mort and Lare goin' rishin' 

s launch w&ll be raady ‘about - - 

Somebody say lunch wes readw ’Csuse 1f 1t 18, T = 

No, coua:Ln Salvader. LAUNGH, it was, A friend of . 

_has & launch.. They're going fiahingd;fi 1te 

; y‘ T won't be heme o go with tem, Love fish, 

Nothin lika a nice broiled troub. Don't ferggt to - .ogll 

LIt nou in Salvador is so fond ‘of f!.sh, maybe I qouJd 

. gét some for dd.nner, Gee. Got any suggestions? 

I I.OVE to see a msn with a 

, 1ook what ha ts doi,ng 

(2MD REVISION) 

| FOOD, you say?, 
NOT YET, SALVY, .- 

~ Okaye g 

1 repaat....wuing what$ 

Ny antique table that used to be in . the hall th 

Mr., Wilcox, GCousin s»alvadon is put,ting ;it;;in sh 

 m. : ’ ; 

 Oh Jesee..cthatls a beautiful table, Hollye 

was 1t? 

_ Her Aunt Sarah gave it to her when we were marrisd .mnioz-. 

o ,',F:l.rst plece of furniture We ever owned' 

| Well, I‘M aorry it was a table you ware 

and not & b‘eautiful menol emum cove.’.:.... 

limlinum.'.. . 

What was that again, M. Wilcox? ’ 

I satd if you had only been te.lki.ng bout a 1o 

floor covered with limol. ..,er..Q. mino 

(HOWLS WITH GLEE) ‘DO IT SOME MOR'E, 

- WONDERFULE 
'MaGee 5 it pmbably 1sn' t ‘ 

the matter, Mre Wilco:g? 

* for years without emy tr 
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: dunno, Molly. I'\?e always talked 

,hen floocrs that were covered with v 

OF YOU KNOWI I've ALWAYS talked about 

ings t’im,h,&o'u use Johmson's Glocoat on. OH 

2 1 CAN SAY LIMOLENOM...eTse 

Can you ' 

DOOR OPEN:: 

SALV: 

(EIBs 7 

MOL: - 

@:fie«/ 
DOQR SLAM: : 

MOLs 

. FIB3 

' oon ca; 

MOL: 

Yon lmow, noGee...that’houl& :‘eany 

Youlre telling me, .kiddo. . I had to 

selling enpysoclediss for the same reason 

pronounoe enpysoocledia. ‘ ' 

Yos, but jnst think...1t's Mr, Wilcox's 

he can't tell pecpls what it is that Johns 

’probeots and mesefiea, howe . 

Preservest: Gosh, folks, T love 'em. 

, ‘raspbcrry 1s the finest kind of pzlea-- : 

: 1151071- PR D e '1006211 e 
3 

LINU LEUM. 

'Y§g. i 

£ should have aaked how he waa oqm 

t.able. : : 

Better not to. No expert‘likfis tea’;iawer 

the middle of & job. I remember onoe-- 

: COME INI 

DOOR. QPEN AND gmg 

WIMP‘.' 

+ FIB: 

NOL: 

VMP' 

Hello, folksc 

Oh, hiy!. Wimp. old man. 

Have & chair, Mr.»mmple.— 

Oh no thank you, aver So xmxch,; 

i but & tiny mixmta. - 

if T keep my hat 

T cgri'é« stay 
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Got a bandage on your head, or 

r. MoGee. I'm Just sensitive about being bald, 

i Why, Nr. Wimple...you'x-e not bald. Youlve got 

his morning, Mrs. MoGes, sweatyfacé..(that's 

wife)..Sweetyface tried an experiment and all 

tic sxperiment, kid,. What was she 

tmenting with? A new hair tonic? 

hs was taking her’ llfe-saving examinationa at the 

‘ 'Mun!.cipal swimming pool. And she wanted to see how far 

1 d drag} man under water by his hair. 

avenly daysi Aflfi how fey eould‘ she? : 

(IAUGHS){ “ oh, I raally don't kndw; Mré,' McGeo. They say 

% I was lying in the bottom of the pool quite s while : 

bejore she noticed she only had a bmeh of hair in her 

e gave me the vory diekene for ‘not k:sapins up 

think she wouih" .Wimp. Vory 1nconsidefafe of you, 

! hoy brought ymz to, Mr, Wimple’ 

i than;fiva mmutes. 

oL 

(ams mm:on)  olB. 

- You've h&d -9 ver'y atrenueua day, Wimp, It saema aa ife 

Well, that wasn't the worst of ifi M, Mo sweatxfaue 

got into an argument with the sjvimming i tx-uctor. 

About whether & hundred foot dlve woul ' 

‘ ";br’e‘ak a mants neck, For your infoma‘ 

- Not avery time, anyways 

Heavenly days, Mr, Wimple, A hundred foot dive} You 

might have I!x‘o?medl 

 (TAUGHS) on, there was no danger of thst “Mrs. 

'Sweetyface ‘threw me into the shallow end. o 

‘Wimp, I predict that one of these daya, Sweetyraee ia 

going too raz- with you. And youlre going torevolt.u 

',You'z-e so pight, Mre MoGee. When she interx;upte 

Spanish lesson a 1ittla while ago, I ‘stoor up 1 

 hind feet and I read her the riot sot, believe mez 

 GOOD FOR YOUl} 

; “WWHAT-D SHE SAY TO THAT, WINP® 
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.«:.FOrbma'«fiely, she doesn't 

Woll, I'11 ses you later, folks. 

E _AND APPIE PAN DOWDY" - KING'S MEN 
he brings it back upstairs, It 

,a.“‘wobble. in it. -Rey, ain'b 16 e.lmo t time o 

_ VOICE) L-U-.N- C-H? 

‘Yes, but I*ve got %o have some er....G-R- 

Will .you run ovar to the narkek‘? , 

Yeah. Prebr.y 500N, Gim the list. 

Here you ares Buk I use nw own e.bbreviations 

lda h.ead of cabbage : kak-flo is oake flour, 

. means see Af they have any bananas. 

VF‘IB:f ‘ 
o 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIMES 

IOLt 

DooR_opms 
MLt 

Whatts this....L.s./na.F.m.? 

I-aundry soap and meat for tomor:oow. . 

Ohe I° thought meybe 1t was -- 

. 

COME ING 

Wel‘l, my gacdnassn.-MAYOR TA 

] -YOUR HONOR. 

GALE; 

GALE: 
F‘];;‘Bi; - 

| Thank you_. 

DOOR STAM: 
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-(IAUGHS} Well, I don't knéfituan A 

Hey, div_:l I hear you 

_noh‘,v ,Moqge. And for 8 ridionlous feadone 

"Gan*t: get no vaoe.noy signs"l HAHHI 

don't want any "Vaoancy” signs. I want "NO VAGANGY" 

B ~GO‘1! & GQMI&IN’I‘. I CAN'T FIND "NO VAGANGY" 

NCY SIGNS, M TRIV. NOT NO VAGANCY .SIGNS. 

108S, T oxu G-E’E. BOT I,._QAK’E.‘ oBT 

 8chool- teacherish, 

double “éggiqive,‘ Liks "I dintt’ 

(SECOND REVISION) 
.32. 

You oughtta Know that, Ia : 1lege man 1lke yous 

NEGATIVE WEBEN USED AS A PREDICATEL? 

I NEVER LEARNED ANY SUCH THING, IMER 

- Now let!'s g;t this stmflghb, your hon 

'were not renb&ng your aparhmsnt bacauae you o 

any vaoanoy signse 

_I-didnt't say that, Mra., McGee, I s&id} T 

™0 vAGANOY" SI6NS. ' 

AHAA---.-TET'S WHERE YOUR GRAmIAR FAI:IS ON ITS 

LA TRIVIA.; You 898.0.--..- 

THERE'S NQTBING THE MATTER\ WITH MY GRAMMAR 

'I’hsh's niae. Don't rorget to send h ‘ 

'mer !s Day. 

WEHO? : 

~ Your grandmmer. Bless har hea.x‘tl 

(mms) I nmm- SAY ALNYTHING ABOUT uz«sm; 

‘ 'DIDN'Q YOU EVER LEARN THAT & SU'BJ'UNOTIV; AKE A ?L’DBAL 
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18 iz‘azé did, Four honors 

W'fi mind having my leg pulled, 

better be ready ho put it back whore . 

. Good dayt . e 

"No; I don't ‘suppose we should. WWe don't even kmow his 

"cl'es,‘ the Meyor ls such a grand man. Such nice 

I think he's just an old peachs k 

PRACH? WHERE? MY FAVORITE FRUIT, PEACEES. LOVE 'EM - 

[CED, CANNED...0n, heyb...mny. o 
ousin Salvadong L 

THAT!S ITs Hoy 

Quiet, cousin. Let it be a surprise to 
OPEN YOUR EYES AND TAKE A LOOK{ 

e 

, MIAT....what....wbat....what 1s :Lt.? o 

 That old table You had gettint in the u ta!.ra, 

”{three coats of red paint. Makes a swell e 

 (CRYING) OH, SALVADOR....YOU....0H....0H. 
OID TABLE.... . . 

on, don't ory, Mollyi T iwa“s glad to do it. 

and Fibber heen 80 good to: ms, 32 felt I hs. 

. :something, 80 == 

YES, BU....ITes..I....(S0BS) OHHHHEH, ;\c.wv'r STA 

o x....ormmm:......(m:m OUT SOBBING T 
o DOOR STAM: 

SALV: Jiminy, wimmin sure do take on yvhe’n they tre 

don't they? 

HAPPY J WHY, YOU HUMAN TAPEWORM, DON "I!’ You EALIZE TKA’E 

- TABLE WAS HER mommsfr PassESSION? 

upvané; waxad.,ztc it 
LUNCH ABOUT READY? 

"MAKE MINE MUSIC" 
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SING. COMMERCI. 

'hy to the appaaz'anue qf your car. JOHNSON'S.“"" 

to a uar youlll be proud to driva. or cour:e, I don't,' 

NU will make 1t look quite 1ike that new one 
'waiting ror, but it suve w111 give it a beautiful 

na "cad diz-t. ; In a faw m:mutes, CARNU dz':lea to a 

finish shines. _ Dirt and dullnesa diaappeaz- like 

6 and 5'your car looks praotica}.ly new. again. Bstter 

FIBs 

MOLs 

_wm 

 lMoGes, I'm sorry T went all to pleces like 

- But I thought Salvador had x'ulned my bsa Eiful 

SALV: 

FIBt 

. anhique tablax _ 

ttMe boo. T ahou}.d of lmown he knew what . 

. _f.;d.oin«g. Fixin' up furniture is pie for h 

DOOR orEnr  

Pie for me, you say? 

- YOU'RE DARN RIGHT, BOY}...e.ANY KIND You WANTS 

GOODNIGH‘I‘l ] 

”',Goonnxeam, ALLE 

BLAYGFE AND stoier o 

'i‘Tbia i Harlow ¥tlcox, speaking for th@ maker 
JOHNSON'S WAX PRODUCIS for home and mdustry, an 

inviting you to be with us dgain nex’: ‘l‘uesd 

¢ Goodnightl 

. 'I‘HIS IS N.BuCo -- THE NATIONAL BROADCAST 

. (emmms) 


